> short monophthong ('koed') *
[stut] ('naughty') > long monophthong or diphthong ('koud') ** These codes will be used in the graphs of this contribution.
2
This categorisation is based on data from SAND (Barbiers et al. 2005; Barbiers et al. 2008) , FAND (Goossens et al. 1998; Goossens et al. 2000; De Wulf et al. 2005) and MAND (De Schutter et al. 2005; Goeman et al. 2008 
MORPHOSYNTACTIC VARIABLES

Masculin singular indefinite article (n=655)
> e ('e') * e vent ('a guy') > ne ('ne') *** ne vent > een ('een') ** een vent Verb form present simple 1st singular thematic verbs (in sentences without inversion) (n=793)
Possessive pronoun 1 plural -form of pronoun (n=222)
onze moeder
Personal pronoun 'he' -weak form in preverbal position (n=264)
> ne/e ('hij1(n)e') * Ne komt ook. ('he is coming too') > je ('hij1je') * Je komt ook.
Personal pronoun 'he' -weak form in postverbal position or after conjunctions (n=314) This infinitive form is widespread in Flanders in a few monosyllabic athematic verbs (a.o. doen 'do' en gaan 'go'), but the occurrence of the infinitive form in almost all verbs is confined to a small area in In these cases, subject doubling with a weak pronoun is obligatory in the local dialect (De Vogelaer 2008: 326) .
Auxiliary in present perfect with zijn ('to be'), tegenkomen ('meet') and vallen ('fall') as main verbs (n=140) > hebben ('hebben') * Ik heb ziek geweest. 
Diminutives of nouns not ending in [t] (n=244)
> ke-diminutive ('kedim') *** bloemke/bloemeke ('little flower') > je-diminutive 9 ('jedim') * bloempje Negative concord in sentences with nooit ('never'), niemand ('no one'), nergens ('nowhere') (n=106)
> double negation ('dneg') * Ik ga dat nooit nie doen. (Lit: 'I go that never never do') > single negation ('eneg') ** Ik ga dat nooit doen. (Lit: 'I go that never do') Possessive pronoun 1 pluralinflection before feminine singular nouns, masculine singular nouns kinship terms, or plural nouns (n=55) > no inflection ('ons2') *** ons moeder ('our mother') > with inflection ('onze2') *** 
